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Oregon Coast Range Old-Growth: Part 111 

Marbled Murrelet Habitat 
M arbled murrelets are relatively mall 

·eabirds that can fly 60 or 90 miles an 
hour when traveling. but spend most of 
their time floating in the ocean and diving 
for mall fish and shrimp. Their popula
tion extend from outhern Alaska. where 
they lay their eggs on horel ine rocks. to 
Canada, Wa hington, Oregon. and Cali
fornia. where they have been documented 
ne ting in the upper reache of old-growth 
conifer tree . 

The e bird are important becau e 
they have had a profound impact on rural 
Oregon Coast Range fore t , economic . 
infra tructure. wildfire risk , recreational 
opportunitie . wildlife populations, and 
ae cheric during the past 25 year . 

M arbled murrelet are in the auk fam
ily and very closely related to long-billed 
murrelet and to Kittlitz' murreler . Jn 
fact , until 1998. long-billed murrelet were 
con idercd to be the same pecie a. their 
marbled cou in . Kittlirz·s murrelet tend 
to live in Ala ka and Siberia and long
billed murrelets are found in Korea and Ja-
pan, although member of thi pecies have 
al o been recorded in the ourh and along 
the east coast in the US, and in Europe. 

Murrelet are opportunistic nester 
throughout their range. including rocks, 
bare ground near now fields . . hrublands, 
and fore ted areas of varying ize, density, 
and age. They lay one egg at a time. typi
cally within 30 mile of the ocean ·hore, 
and feed their young once or twice a day, 
usually a small fish at a time. Juveniles are 
strong enough to fly about four week after 
hatching, at which time they head directly 
to ea. There is no evidence that the birds 
u e the ame nest more than once. 

It wa<; e timated in 1992 by Steven 

Dr. Bob Zybach 
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Map 1. Oregon Coast Range Indian Tribes and Nations, ca. 1770. 
Common spellings, language classifications, and geographical 

boundaries are currently being updated and revised. 

Speich, a recognized expert in Pacific coa t eabird biol
ogy, that le than one percent of all orth American 
marbled murrelet ne tin California: le than one percent 

in Oregon; and ·'perhaps" two percent in Wa hingcon: 
"compared to about 13% in Briti h Columbia and 84% in 
Ala ka.'' 
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During that same year, on September 22 , 1992, the 
marbled murrelet was declared a legally " threatened" 
species in Oregon, Washington. and California (but not 
Canada or Alaska) by the US Fish & Wildlife Service. 
C learcut logging on coastal Douglas fir forests was pro
moted as a principal cause of a claimed reduction in these 

Tribe 
North 

and was also working under contract with the Siuslaw 
National Forest doing marbled murrelet surveys. She had 
heard that I knew a significant amount about Coast Range 
forest and fire histo ry and asked if I cou ld provide her 
with information in that regard. Which I did . 

The information was apparently ignored. I provided 

Language Rlnr City Coun~· 
populations despite any concrete evidence 
that is has , or can. cause such effects. Or any 
baseline data to demonstrate that bird popula
tions were actually being reduced: only some 
very suspect --assumptions" and questionable 

Clowwcwalla Chinookan Willamette Oregon City Clackamas 

arithmetic. 
In 20 12 the Center for Biological Diver

sity. Portland Audubon Society, and Cacs
cadia Wildland sued Oregon Department 
of Forestry officials regarding the " take" of 
marbled murrelet habitat on State of Oregon 
forestlands. The regional forest industry, 
the national carpenter ' union , and Douglas 
County essentially counter-sued , saying that 
the US Fi h & Wildlife --science" behind the 
listing of the bird and its '·critical habitat" 
was biased and inconclu ive. 

This latter suit was dismissed without a 
hearing in 2013; the former ended in a 20 14 
·'sue and settle" decision in which the envi
ronmenta l organization and their lawyers 
were given a significant amount of money 
and the State agreed to ha lt logging on 28 dif
ferent locations in rural western Oregon. 

Multnomah 
Skilloot 
Ka thlamet 
Clatsop 
Klaskani 
Nehalem 

East 
Atfalati 
Yamel 
Luckiamute 
Chcpcnafa 
Chelamcla 
Calapooia 

West 
Killamox 
Ncstucca 
Ncchcsne 
Siletz 
Yakona 
Alsi 
Siuslaw 

South 
Ayankcld 
Kelawatsct 
Hanis 
Miluk 

Chinookan Willamette 
Chinookan Columbia 
Chinookan Columbia 
Chinookan Youngs 
Athapaskan Clatskanie 
Salish Nehalem 

Kalapuyan Tualatin 
Kalapuyan Yamhill 
Kalapuyan Luckiamute 
Kalapuyan Marys 
Kalapuyan Long Tom 
Kalapuyan Willamette 

Salish Tillamook 
Salish Ncstucca 
Salish Salmon 
Salish Siletz 
Yakonan Yaquina 
Yakonan Alsea 
Yakonan Siuslaw 

Kalapuyan Umpqua 
Yakonan Umpqua 
Kusan Coos 
Kusan Coquille 

Portland Multnomah 
Ranier Columbia 
Knappa Clatsop 
Astoria Clatsop 
Clatskanie Columbia 
Nehalem Tillamook 

Tualatin Washington 
Yamhill Yamhill 
Dallas Polk 
Cor\'allis Benton 
Monroe Denton 
Eugene Lane 

Tillamook Tillamook 
Pacific City Tillamook 
Rose J.odgc Lincoln 
Siletz Lincoln 
Newport Lincoln 
Waldport Lincoln 
Florence Lane -

-
Yoncalla Douglas 
Reedsport Douglas 
Coos Bay Coos 
Bandon Coos 

In addi tion to court-ordered payment , 
the principal costs associated with these rul
ings were the loss of hundreds or thousands 
of tax-paying blue-collar jobs in rural Clat
sop , Tillamook, Lincoln , Coos, and Douglas 

M ishikwutmctunne Athapaskan Coquille Coquille Coos 

Counties, and the loss of hundreds of millions 
of dol lars in timber revenues to those coun-
ties and to the Oregon Common School Fund. There is no 
measurement as to whether these legal ruling have had 
any effect on marbled murre let populations. but there is 
little reason or evidence to indicate they have. 

A 20 16 report by the US Forest Service Pacific 
Northwest Research Station concerning marbled mur
relet popu lation trends forthe I 994-2013 study period 
showed an estimated population of 20,000 birds in 2013. 
That number represented an apparent decline of 4.6% in 
numbers for the State of Washington and no discernable 
change in Oregon and California populations for the 20-
year period . 

Background 
I first heard of marbled murrelets in October. 1988. 

when I received a handwritten letter from an Oregon 
State Univer ity graduate student. Kim Nelson, who was 
fini shing up her Master's degree in "cavity nesting birds" 

OREGON Fish&Wildlife JOURNAL 

Table 1. Oregon Coast Range languages, 
tribes, rivers, cities, and counties, 1770-1893. 

Nelson with map , eyewi tness accounts, and photographic 
documentation showing the Siuslaw - in common with 
the remainder of the Coast Range - is a highly dynamic 
forest. It was created in 1908 in the foot print of 1849 and 
1868 catastrophic wildfires (the "Yaquina Burn") and had 
always had a history of floods, landslides , earthquakes , 
windstorms, and a signifi cant human population that used 
fire and large wood products on a daily bas is (see Map I ; 
Table I ; Figures 1-4) . 

Instead, in September 199 l Nelson wrote to Russe ll 
Peterson of the US Fish & Wi ldlife Service in support of 
listing the marbled murrelet as " threatened" in the State of 
Oregon becau. e: .. Logging since the I 800's has eliminated 
most of the mature and old-growth forests (suitable murre
let habitat) in western Oregon. Current estimates indicate 
a 60-90% decline in the forest types . Assuming that the 
murrelets were evenly distributed in the state in relation-
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Figure 1. Native People of the 
Oregon Coast Range, 1841-1885. 
Upper Left: Two "Salish 
women," possibly Tillamooks, 
on a "trading trip"; Upper Right: 
Tattooed Chinook woman 
with a child in a "cradleboard" 
designed to flatten its head, 
drawn by George Catlin near 
Portland, Oregon, ca. 1861 ; 
Lower Left: Yakona Indians in 
Christian clothing and traditional 
headdresses and tattoos, 
Yaquina Bay, ca. 1877; Lower 
Right: Kalapuyanman near 
present-day Monroe, Oregon, 
drawn by Alfred Agate in 1841. 

hip to the di tribution of suirnble 
habitat. the population has been 
reduced 60-90% and the specie. dis
tribution i now limited to isolated 
areas along the Oregon Coast." 

The key phrase here. in addition to "su itable habitat, .. 
is the statement. "a . urning that the murrelet were evenly 

di tributed ... " Given the deLai led maps and documentary 
evidence that had been provided to her, why and how had 
Nel on come up with thi obviou deception? Where did 
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Lhis --assumption .. come from? 
Tying iL Lo an equally fabricated Coasl Range logging 

history C--60-90% .. of the landscape. apparently) and a 
simpl istic ari thmetical equation - including an assumed 
and highly unlikely l : l relation hip between her deter
mination of·· uitable habitat" ' and actual bird populations 
-- has somehow become the basi of everal --successful .. 

in age. The loss of mature and old-growth ne. ting habitat 
through current timber management practices mu t be 
con idered a threat Lo popu lations of M arbled Murrelets in 
Oregon.'· 

A el on· J 991 letter conclude regarding the 
murrclets ' ·potential extreme decline'· status if the man
agement o f state. federal. and private fore ti and wa n ·1 

Figure 2. Precontact large-wood products. Upper Right: Traditional Kelawatset {"Quuiich") cedar plank house 
photographed by an Army officer near mouth of Umpqua River in 1858; Upper Right: Drawing of a similar 

plank house near the same location, published by Harper's Magazine, also in 1858; Lower Left: Large 
sea-going trade canoe ound near mouth of the Salmon River in Lincoln County; Lower Right: Interior 

of typical Chinookan lodge along the Columbia River, drawn by Alfred Agate in 1841 . 

anti- logging legal actions that have taken place in we. tern 
Oregon ever since. 

In I 992. leading up to the September listing of mar
bled murrelets as ··threatened.'. el on was lead author o f 
a paper ti t led ·The M arbled Murrelet in Oregon. 1899-
1987 :· in which only even ''potential [not "actual .. ] nest
ing area, ·· were identi fied in we tern Oregon. the small 
number apparently due to "current timber management 
practices··: 

'·Potential nesting areas were located in Douglas-fir (n 
= 6) and Sitka prucc (n = I ) fore t greater than I 00 years 

OR EGO Fi h&Wildlif e JOUR AL 

changed immediately to en ·ure ·· uitable habitat'·: 
" Listing the murrelet as endangered (or threatened) 

would ensure that all future plan for logging in suitable 
habitat (individual sales and cumulative impact ) will 
be . crutinized for impact. on murrelet populations ... 
Timing i of the essence given the rates of habitaL loss in 
we Lern Oregon and Lhe potential extreme declines in mur
relet population .'' 

Forest "Habitat" History 
The relationship of Coast Range Indian burning prac

tice to wi ldlife habitat --especially habitat for such food 
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animals as bird . 
ungulates. rab-
bit . and ·quirrel 
--was first noted by 
Robert Ha well a 
he sai led along the 
outhern Oregon 

Coast near Coos 
Bay in Augu t. 
1788: 

·· ... thi 
Countrey mu t be 
thickly inhabited 
by the many fiers 
we aw in the night 
and culloms of 
moak we would 
ee in the day time 

but r think they can 
derive but l irtle of 
there ub i tance 
from the ea but 

,.. 0. ...... ,._-.... o,. 
to compenciate for 
th i the land was 
beautyful ly diversi
fied with forist and 

JOHN ORAHAM'8 HOMESTEAD. 

Figure 3. Drawing of Toledo, Oregon, landscape, looking eastward toward Marys Peak, 1885. 

green veredent laun which must give helter and forage 
ro va t number of wi ld bea t ·· 

During early historical time there were at least eight 
major and distinct languages spoken in the Oregon Coast 
Range and at least 26 distinct tribe . Map I hows the gen
eral location of these peoples. and Table I how. the loca
tion in term of modern political division and popu lation . 
Figures I and 2 depict a few of these individual and their 

re pective u e of large-wood products typically harve ted 
from local forest environments. Ri vers Aowing from upland 

fore t and ocean cutTent were al o ource of large logs. 
Human fami lie have lived in the historical range of 

marbled murrelet for more than I 0.000 years. The use 
of fi re by the e fami lie for heating. cooking. hunting, 
recreation. vegetation management, and other purpose 
produced an environment dominated by fire-dependent 
and fire-tolerant plant and animal species. fdentifiable pat
terns of the e plants ex i ted acros most of the land cape 
at the time of whi te settlement. Accurate physica l recon
struction of historical Coa t Range vegetation patterns 
(""habitat'·) require the presence of people and expert daily 
and ea onal u e of fire. 

Based on historical evidence, it can be hown that the 
land cape of the historical range of the marbled murrelet 
at the time of whi te occupation was primari ly made of 
shifting patterns of even-aged stands of coni fers --some 
young. some old -- (mostl y Douglas fi r) bounded by prai
rie . ridgel ine trai ls. oak savannahs. the Columbia River. 

OREGO Fish&Wildlife JOUR AL 

and Pacific Ocean. I slands of even-aged conifers, grove 
o f oak, meadow , pond , bald , brake , and berry patche 
further defined the environment, much of which was virtu
ally free of underbru h, ladder fuel , coar e woody debris, 
snag , and other characteristics that became common to 
many po t- 1900 Pacific orthwe t fore ts. 

Warren Vaughn was a pioneer white settler aJong Ti l
lamook Bay in the early 1850 , where he ob erved in the 
1880s: 

"At that ti me, there wa not a bu h or tree to be een 
on all those hi II . for the Indians kept it burned over every 
spring. but when the white came. they stopped the fire 
for it destroyed the gra , and then the young pruces 
prang up and grew a we now ee them:· 

ln addition to considering the effect of thousands of 
people and their dai ly u es of fire and firewood over thou-
and of year , current marbled murrelet habitat ha expe

rienced some of the largest and most violent cata trophic 
wildfires in US hi tory: the Yaquina. the Nestucca, the 
Coos, and the 6-Year Jinx T illamook Fires of 1849. 1868. 
1902. 19 10.1933, 1939. 1945,and 1951.The e fi re killed 
hundred of thou and of acre of even-aged large. mall. 
and old-growth Dougla fi r at a time. 

What effect did the e vast - and udden -- '·clearcut ·• 
have on Oregon· murrelet population? Compared to 
logging history? Did murrelets adapt to historical Indian 
burning practice . or did they migrate here after the burn
ing wa topped? 
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Figure 4. Elkhorn Ranch, in heart of present-day Elliott State Forest, winter ca. 1894. 

Conclusions and Recommendations ered. 
Marbled murrelels have proven to be very adapLive M arbled murrelets do not eem to be threalened or 

nester and can fly extremely fast. --Trees die and birds endangered al thi s time. There is no real evidence tha1 
fly .. - to say that millions of acres of contiguou , "old- their population are in ··sharp decline•· or that logging 
growth'' Douglas fir forestland is needed to "protect" i /was responsible, even if they are. Rather. it appear 
these birds seems to defy both rea on and common the California. Washington, and Oregon murrelets 
sense: are near the edge of their range . much a the land in 

The --science .. proces · that directly re ulted in the northern Canada and A la ka are par ely populated 
US Fish and Wildlife Service declaring marbled mur- by people. Conversely. most murrelets prefer Canada. 
relet as .. threatened·' was apparently bia ed aga in t Alaska, and Asia, where they have robu t population -
logging and active fore t management from the outset. rather than the .. lower 48.'' where they exi l in appar-
Likewise, effort to locate ne t wa al O bia ed toward ently stable. much mailer. number . 
··natural .. old-growth conifer stands ('·occupied ite In ummary, if the federal government i going to 
were not alway located in an unbia ed manner"). continue to dictate how fore t are managed in Oregon 

Data used to promote the --critica l decl ine" in - and particularly in regard to elec1 plant or animal 
marbled murrelet population was uperficial. ba ed on pecie - it i important they begin with comprehen ive 
provably false assumption . and dependent on que _ historical information rather than inaccurate assump-
tionable arithmetic to derive the --critically threatened·· lion · . bia , and decept ive math for planning purpose . 
claims. 

ative bird population · on the Oregon Coast mu t 
have adapted to constant dis1urbances by people and 
by occasional ca tastrophic fore t fire · and windstorms 
over time. or else they may have migrated to this area 
in recent centurie ·. Both po ibilitie hou ld be con id-

OREGO Fish&Wildlife JOUR AL 

CORRECTIO : In rhe prel'ious arric/e in this series. I 
mistakenly credited the wrong p/10tographerfor rhe great 
photo of the 327-foot Bru111111it ("Doerner") Fir. This 
picrure was acwally taken by Darryl Lloyd, Longshadoll' 
Photography. Hood River, Oregon , and.first pub-
lished in the March 27, 20/0 Portland Oregonian. ~ 
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including a Lab on ew Year's Eve in 2015. On one occasion. a 
redacted cardholder dined at the Prodigal Son Brewery in Pend
leton. Oregon. while Brown's official calendar shows she was 
across the state in Salem and Portland for the entire day. How 
can thi ecurily guard protect the governor from across the 
tate? They can ·t - but apparently they can ex pen e their dinner. 

All expenses were charged to an office of governor credit 
card and the charge approved by administration executives. 
Yet. when we reached out to the governor for comment, 
spoke person Bryan Hockaday said oversight is the re ponsi
bility of the Oregon State Police uperintendent. 

··Requiremems for the Dignitary Protection Unit' activi
ties are set by the OSP Superintendent. not by the Governor·. 
Office. The Superintendent has direct oversight of the Digni
tary Protection Unit. and direc~ the e officers based on osp· 
asse sment of Governor Brown' safety. including the daily 
threats made against the Governor." 

The State Police Superintendent Travi Hampton respond
ed on-the-record: 

"When Oregon's Governor take an active role in travel
ling Oregon communitie . the Oregon State Police expect our 
Dignitary Protection Unit expen e to proponionally increase. 
She has not required any expenses unique to any other Oregon 
Governor we have served. independent of the taff time to pro
vide adequate protection commensurate with her hours worked 
away from a secure facility:· 

It has been choppy waters for Governor Brown - a self-

"1-larvesting and Managing O n e of 
America's Most Renewable Resources" 
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professed reforn,er - who promi ed clean government and a 
new day in Salem. 

Recently. we found Brown oliciting hundred of tate 
vendors for $5 18.000 in campaign ca h; paying for her per
sonal law license with a state credit card: admitting to using 
public credit for personal expenses: redacting -l.000 item from 
her official calendar; and u. ing state agency employees and 
resources to log and redact 500 campaign events. 

We recently found Brown's office designated 52 em
ployees as lobbyists, but di ·closed zero dollars in lobbying 
expenditure . Our oversight forced Brown to amend her fi l
ings. disclosing $165,489 in payments to her lobbyist on the 
Oregon EU,ics Commission websi te. 

Over the la t decade. the Oregon governor's man ion has 
been rocked by numerou scandals. J n 20 11 . a former Oregon 
governor confes ed to third-degree rape of a 14-year-old girl. In 
20 I 5. then-governor John Kitzhaber re igned during an ethics 
scandal focused on alleged personal gain from tale contracts 
flowing to his live-in girlfriend' non-profit organizations. 

ow. Governor Brown ·eems to be having fun at taxpayer 
expense while hiding her activitie from public view. These 
panerns are n·oubling. Oregonian should bring the heat. o the 
governor ees the light. 

Adam Andr;.ejewski is 1he CEO and Founder of OpenThe
Books.com - one of 1he larges, privale dcuabases of governmelll 
spending in the world. Our complete email correspondence 
with 1he office of governor spokesperson is available 011 our 
websi1e. 

The Great Fires 

Indian Burning 
and Catastrophic Forest Fire Patterns of 

the Oregon Coast Range, 1491-1951 
By Dr. Bob Zybach 

eprinting of Dr. Zybach's 2003 PhD dissertation. Includes: 
ull text; 60 maps (47 color); 38 figures (17 color); 26 tables. 

Maps Co. 364 pages. Hardcover S85.00; PDF $20.00. 
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